
Regional literacy bank warehouse, 
marketplace, and logistics - like a food bank 
to feed children and families hungry to read. 

Columbus, Ohio

MagLiteracy.org



Literacy ends poverty - our big hairy audacious goal

At MagLiteracy.org, our moonshot is to build the most 
powerful literacy marketplace on Earth, by engaging 
every stakeholder in the magazine supply chain - from 
publisher to storyteller to consumer, from paper 
company to printer, from warehouse to newsstand, 
from mailroom to boardroom - to share the joy and the 
love, and the incredible and special power of reading 
magazines, with at-risk readers.



Our story

The seed for MagLiteracy.org was planted in 1994, 
while organizing community and national hunger 
relief efforts. We realized that homes without food 
had very few reading materials – a major factor 
that contributes to a cycle of illiteracy and poverty 
for children and families.

MagLiteracy.org was launched in time to celebrate 
the United Nation’s International Literacy Day in 
September 2004. Early successes were made 
possible by financial support from Austin Kiplinger 
and his family, generous gifts from Foster Printing, 
and sponsorship from the Majeski Foundation, 
Pretium Partners, CGI, and Prince Sports. 



WHY



WHY - Literacy ends poverty - reading is where it all begins

Illiteracy and poverty hurt everyone. Like food and clean water, literacy 
is essential to ending poverty.

There are over 12 million U.S. kids in poverty, including over a million 
homeless students. According to Reading is Fundamental, two-thirds of 
children in poverty have zero books at home, where reading habits form 
for good. 

Researchers have found that poor infants hear 30 million fewer words 
when their brains are developing for life.

32 million adults and 1 in 5 high school graduates can’t read.

Only 9 of 100 poor students will graduate from college. 

An illiterate person cannot read any school subject, or an instruction 
manual, or doctors orders, or a website, or read anything digital.



WHY - Ohio and Columbus area poverty

● The Average Poverty Rate in Ohio is 14.9% with 1,683,890 
residents having incomes below the poverty line.

● Ohio Children Under age 6 have a Poverty Rate of 25.0%.

● Those enrolled in Ohio schools have a Poverty Rate of 20.7% 
representing 564,970 students, including 31,708 nursery school 
children, 127,566 elementary school children, 111,222 middle 
school children, and 103,147 high school students.

● Over 4,000 Central Ohio students are homeless.

● The Mid-Ohio FoodBank serves 140,000 meals a day with 74% of 
525,000 people reached annually via 680 agencies living in a 
home with at least one child or senior citizen.



WHY - A virtuous literacy cycle breaks the poverty cycle - creating new readers
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WHAT



WHAT - Magazines are the most powerful literacy engines on earth 

Reading is where it all 
begins. With titles for 
every reading age, 
enthusiasm, professional 
aspiration, and language, 
magazines are the most 
powerful literacy engines 
on the planet.



WHAT - The enormous power of magazines for literacy

As stewards of information and reading, we know that promoting 
literacy and reading is the most essential and powerful force for 
eradicating poverty.

Promoting literacy, especially for young readers and families 
reading together, establishes a lifelong reading habit. 

With titles for every reading age, interest, language, and literacy 
goal, we can tailor magazine gifts to match literacy needs – like 
teaching science, or mentoring a teen who loves cars, sports, or 
fashion, or culinary job training, or comforting a homeless family. 

Studies show that holding reading materials in your hands 
increases learning and information retention. 

Literacy programs and readers tell us that magazines are familiar 
and not intimidating, and that magazines educate and inspire. 

Magazines in hands and homes foster ownership and build 
self-esteem.



HOW



HOW - Feeding people hungry to read - literacy delivery mirrors food bank operations

The methods and logistics for getting reading materials 
to at risk readers closely mirrors the food bank industry, 
where a national network of regional food bank 
warehouses supply local food pantries to reach 
individuals and families seeking food services. Food 
banks are supplied by a mix of consumer, business, and 
industry food donations that are sorted in regional 
warehouses for distribution.



Regional Literacy Bank warehouses are at the center of our end-to-end literacy pipeline

We’ve worked closely with food banks for many years - and they want 
our supplies to promote literacy, but need us to handle the warehouse 
receiving and distribution of reading materials. 

Our goal is operating reliable regional facilities and logistics capabilities 
to receive and redistribute large magazine supplies available from 
consumers, businesses, and publishers to at-risk readers via food 
pantries, homeless and domestic abuse shelters, youth mentoring and 
job training programs.



Ohio Literacy Bank warehouse - Columbus, Ohio - a national model

MagLiteracy.org has developed effective strategies for local partnerships that deliver 
magazines to literacy programs for at-risk readers. Having already experienced the flow of over 
a million magazines through our literacy pipeline, including truckload volumes donated by 
children’s and consumer publishers, we’ve learned that regional warehouse and 
transportation capabilities are necessary to reach our full literacy promise.

The Ohio Literacy Bank warehouse processes large volumes of 
incoming magazines to reach literacy programs and at-risk 
readers in all directions within a few hours of our Columbus 
market, including Appalachia in Ohio, West Virginia, and 
Kentucky, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Dayton, Toledo, Detroit, 
Indianapolis, Ft. Wayne, Pittsburgh, and Wheelin, as well 
as nationwide needs. 

Operating the warehouse and regional literacy deliveries 
provides vital lessons as a model for standing up regional 
literacy distribution capabilities throughout the United States.



Our literacy goals

● Operate a literacy marketplace to deliver powerful magazine 
reading materials into the hands of eager at-risk readers, and into 
the family home environment, via literacy programs.

● Promote reading between adults and children.

● Support youth mentoring, education, and job training for today’s 
economy.

● Provide comfort and promote dignity for children, teens, and adults 
in shelters, for homebound seniors, foster children, and those 
impacted by natural disasters.



How we do literacy to change lives for good

● Publishers love to create readers for good. Consumers love to share their deep enthusiasm 
for favorite magazines. Like a food bank, our task is to manage the partnerships and 
logistics that deliver the desired magazines from where they are to literacy programs, and 
into the hands, homes, and hearts of eager readers.

● Consumers and businesses recycle magazines from home, work, and school.

● Publishers recycle back issues for literacy, tell our stories across every media channel, 
promote PSA display and digital marketing, and partner on magazine gift promotions.

● Consumers and businesses buy bulk copies and subscriptions for at-risk readers fueled by 
circulation promotions.

● Consumers buy newsstand and POS magazines, read and recycle them for literacy.

● Grassroots volunteer teams find literacy needs in their communities, deliver magazines to 
meet meet via our online literacy marketplace and literacy newsstands, and raise funds.



Delivering literacy down the last mile - into eager hands, homes, and hearts
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Guiding principles

● We keep a promise that 100% of consumer and business donations earmarked for literacy 
are used to get magazines to at-risk readers via literacy programs. Other operating costs are 
covered only by donations designated for that purpose.

● Our mission and projects are driven by the needs and requests of literacy programs serving 
at-risk readers. They are the literacy experts.

● Our reading materials and literacy services are provided at no cost to literacy programs, so 
we can create value for the community programs already dedicated to eliminating illiteracy 
and poverty.

● We only provide magazines to literacy organizations for delivery to the at-risk readers they 
serve, rather than directly to individuals.

● Following American Library Association guidelines, we accept and make available the 
donation of any and all children’s and consumer magazine titles. Literacy programs decide, 
and we respect and deliver the magazines they want to receive to meet their literacy goals.

● We only supply new and good condition recycled magazines to literacy programs for readers.

● We protect donor privacy and new reader dignity.



WHO



Volunteers are our literacy lifeblood



Volunteers are our literacy lifeblood



Leading technology companies provide the foundation for our literacy marketplace

Automattic - Wordpress - 
Hosted MagLiteracy.org content, collaboration, and e-commerce platform

Google for Nonprofits - 
Enterprise email, collaboration, and office suite; mapping; $120,000 adwords per year

Salesforce - CRM

Widen - Digital Asset Managment



Force for 
Good



AI Image Recognition and Tagging (Labeling)

Registration

Login Scan

USPS 
Maliling 
Labels

Validate Learn

Scan

Scan Photo 
Tagging Validate Learn

Warehouse 
Category Sort Validate Learn



Thank you

MagLiteracy.org
PO Box 220
Granville OH 43023
609-651-8430


